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I president of the college
ihe faculty Mirsea Rowenar I ran1 Ida Wheelar will re

I i1 over Jhristmair will
Jn ilonday for lel aud to attend
pteetlu6 of tho Florida State Kdu

goal As9oeHioH which will be
teJJ December 2S30 Mrs W M Hoi
lou lY rnrt Miss riem Hampton will
also attend the convention

Mr Holloway will leave sunday for
C tirotte N C to be present at the
Southern Educational Convention held
at the same time but he hopes to get
through with his business there in
time to reach Del and for the last day
of tuc state convention Mr Hollo
way has locently been elected a mem-
ber

¬

at the executive council of the
Southern association

Herman Roege Will Robertson L
A Perkins Jr Robert SJiackleford
and Foster Davis from the State Uni-
versity

¬

Blount Myers from Lawrenc
vllle N J and Clinton Dawkins from
Atlanta Ga are among the college
boys returning home for the holidays
Crosby Dawklns also IB making a
Christmas visit to his mother and
other relatives in Tallahassee

Shannon Perkins another Tallahas
ECU boy now a rising young news-
paper

¬

man of Louisville Ky visited
his old home a few days ago en route-
to Sanford where he will spend the
Christmas season with his parents
Mr and Mrs Thom J Perkins

Editor W B Crawford of the Pen ¬

sacola News was home for the holi-
days

¬

with Is father Hon H C Craw ¬

fordHon Claude LEngle will cease from
his campaign labors for a few days
with his family during tho holidays

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Chambe-
rlains

¬

Stomach and Liver Tablets
They do tho work whenever you re-
quire

¬

their aid These tablets change
weakness Into strength listiessness
Into energy gloominess into joyous-
ness Their action Is so gentle one
dont realize tlrey have taken a purga-
tive

¬

Sold by all dealers
ALL KRESS MANAGERS HAVE

RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS THAT
EVERY PIECE OF OPEN STOCK
HOLIDAY GOODS BROKEN AS ¬

SORTMENTS AS WELL AS ALL
GOODS THAT ARE THE LEAST BIT
SOILED OR SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
MUST BE CLOSED OUT BEFORE
THE ANNUAL INVENTORY 15
TAKEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON DEC
3ST SO LOOK OUT FOR BAR-
GAINS

¬

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
AND UNTIL SOLD OUT

LITTLE BOY BURNED
BY FIRED FIREWORK-

Slittle Thos Cusachs the oldest son
3 he wellknown deputy sheriff of
ilia name was badly burned Christ
Bias night by fireworks which he car-
ried

¬

and which had been accidentally
3rcd He was reported out of paIn
last night by his father
FIRECRACKER INJURED

WELLKNOWN YOUNG MAN

Many friends of youn John Eagan
will be pained to learn of the accident
to which he was a victim While en-
joying

¬

Christmas with firecrackers as
necessary adjunct one of the ex-

plosives went off too quickly for
comfort and safety and the yotiBg
man carries a bandaged band today
He suftered pain from the start but
relief was given at a nearby drug
tore
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LEROY MKOWN WHO
Jlts LOST IN THE BIG STORM

D BLIZZARD WAS A BROTH

iff R OF J C MKOWN OF THIS
CITY

r

I CdPt Leroy McKown master of
the hveHsasted schooner Davis Palmr
pro which was lost Sunday in the bliz-
zard

¬

which swept the New England-
oast was a brother of J C Mc ¬

Kown of this city who with his
tather came here about three years
iio and has ben engaged in building
broilers for E E Saunders Co
at the marine railway-

Mr McKown had heard nothing
from Boston up to a late hour last
night due probably to wire trouble
hut called jt The Journal office early
during the night and was shown Aa-
sociattd Press dispatches which had
ire received giving information of

loss of the schooner-
Mr McKown was much affected by

the news hut hopes that later dis-
patches

¬

will bring somo favorable
news regarding his brother-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Trop LAXATIVE BROMO Quinlm
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails tu cure E W GROVES signa-
ture

¬

is on each box 2jc

Severe Blizzard Ties Traffic
Up from Penn to Maine
Continued from First Page

established in public schools and
churvbes

When dawn broke today a Idbster
man at Hull discovered great masses
of wreckage on the beach at Wind-
Mill point three miles inside of Boa
ton light

In the wreckage he found a signal
hex containing a burgee with the
name Davis Palmer on it

It is thought that the Palmer came
into Massachusetts hay was caught in
a trap off the entrance of the liurbor

I and was dashed to pieces
The Davis Palmer was commanded

by Captain McKown and manned by
a crew of twelve

1 The threemasted schooner Nantas
ket Captain John W Small went

I ashore on Sandy Hill beach off Sciiu
i ate late yesterday but all on board
were rescuedI

I EIGHTEEN PERSONS PERISH-
IN AND AROUND NEW YORK

By AstoMat c Presm
New York Dec 27Eighteen per-

sons
¬

In and near New York perished
izi the Christmas blizzard or accidentsI

caused by it Six of these died from
I exposure after being caught in snow-
drifts

¬

I Others were drowned and sev-
eral

¬

were killed by trains Today
New York and its vicinity is rapidly

I digging itself out from under cover
of the teninch snow fall By noon
traffic coalitions approached some¬

I thing like the normal as the result of
the labors of nearly ten thousand
men

Wire communication which was
badly interrupted during the worst-
ofI the blow was again fairly good
today except to New England points

Blockades on railroads created a
shortage of good supplies and a con-
sequent

¬

increase in prices which
contributed to the hardships of the

I
poor

The wrecking of the freight steam-
er

¬

Thurman off Toms river New
Jersey and the sinking of the schoon-
er

¬

Mary Ann Kirby in Long Island
were the worst of the shipwrecks but
neither was attended with loss of life
Many smell craft were beached

While incoming transAtlantic lin-
ers

¬

report hard weather none seems
to have been badly delayed Coast¬

wise steamers have been coming in
nearly on time There are fears how-
ever

¬

for sailing craft caught near
shore when the storm broke and una ¬

ble to put out to sea
10000 MEN CLEAR STREETS

Hard work all night by thousands
of men on the city s streets broke
the tieup caused by the greatest De-
cember

¬

storm in years in this vicini-
ty

¬

While incoming trains are still
delayed on Fom > of the railorads and
surface car traffic was by no means
normal the acute nhase of the con-
gestion

¬

caused by the trninch fall of
I snow was a thing of the past this
morning Snow banks many feet high

I obstructed the chief thoroughfares-
where the shovelers had hoen busy
and street traffic of all sorts sought

the cleared off ear tracks Seven
thousand men employed by Street

j Commissioner Edwards made the
snow fly in the streets and avenues

i of New York durIng the night and
additional forces were put at work to-
day

¬

While this afforded relief to the
i city itself there was stMl nrieh trou
Mo in the outlying districts where-

j stalled cars were numerous
t GENERAL BUSINESS TIEUP

EXPERIENCED IN PHILADELPHIA
By Associated Press

Philadelphia Dec 27 Philadelphia
j today was still in the grip of the bliz
Izard which descended upon this sec-
tion of the country Christmas day
General business was tied up worse

t than for many years and the prospects
were that it will be several day s
before conditions become normal

Railroad traffic and street car ser-
vice

¬
I were in bad shape The snow-
fall of the in thowas one greatest I

I history of the weather bureau and
caught railroads street ear companie
and otier public service concerns
wholly unprepared to cope with the

I situation
With the exception of the Marke-

tstrett subway line there was prac-
tically

¬

I no street car service in the
city during the morning and nearly
allPhiladelphia got to work late The
railroad situation was a little better
today than it was yesterday

RaDar received o rlv today show

a

Some Excellent Rooms
still on Sale for

CLARKS CRUISE OF THE CLEVELAND

18000 tons brand new
I

f
R and superbly fitt-

edOUNDTHEWORL 0
I

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FEB 5 1910
One Steamer for the Entire Cruise of
nearly four rontfis costing only 505O andup Including all necessary expenses
ROUTE Japan China Phi ipplnes Bor-
neo

¬

Java Burma India Ceylon Egypt
Italy etc An unusual chance to visit un-
usually

¬

attractive plac-
esORIENTTV E LFT H-

ANNUAL CRUISEF-
ebruary 5 1910 by S S Grosser Kurfu
erst 73 days including 24 days Egypt
ard Palestine 400 up including hotels
shore excursions etc
FRANK CLARK Times Eldg New York

< I that fivf persons lost their lives
during the storm most of the deaths
occurring during the night of the
storm Christmas night and Sunday
morning and in each case death was
due to exhaustion
ANXIETY IS FELT FOR THE

GLOUCESTER FISHING FLEET
Dy Associated Press

Gloucester Mass Dec 27Much
anxiety is felt for the safety for the
Glou < ster fishing fleet which was
caught off shore when the blizzard
began and which had not hen heard
from up to daybreak today The
storm damage here was 150OtX

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE
LINES ARE CARRIED AWAY-

By Associated Press
St Johns N F Doc 27The

Christmas storm carried away tele-
graphI and telephone lines and greatl

I impeded railroad traffic through the
colony of New Foundland Loss in
and about this city was r0oi0

iAN lGlD Nll-
I

DIES Of BURNS

JONATHAN NICHOLS OF LAUREL
I

HILL STARTED FIRE IN FUR

NACE AND THEN WENT TO

SLEEP IN FRONT OF IT WITH

USUAL RESULT

Spoclal to the Journal
Laurel Hill Fla Dec Jonathan
Uncle Duck Nichols one of the

oldest residents of Laurel Hill died
this afternoon from burns which ho
received last night while performing
duties as vatchman at Folmars mill
at this place It seems that after firing
up th boiler he lay down in front or
the fiiniaxe to rest a while and the
supposition is that he fell asleep and
awoke too late

A yeu g boy his nephew who was
there wtth him t tes that he was
awakened by screams from Mr
Nichols and before he could secure
aid from nearby residences the clothes

I were burned from him This hap-
pened

¬

I about one oclock this morning
and the unfortunate lingered until this

t
j afternoon-

Mr Nichols was a member of the
I local Masonic lodge and he will be
i interred at the Almarante cemefry
t with Masonic honors tomorrow Tie
leaves an aged wife and a married

I daughter He was 60 years of age

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the System

Take tho Old Standard GROVES
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC You
know what you are taking The for
t1a is palnly printed on every bot-
tle showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form and the most
effectual form For grown people and

I children 50-

cNorwegian
i

Seamen in the
Grandest of Xmas Events I

Continued From First Pace i

being delivered in English The Finns j

were also welcomed in their language j

I and the aged Mr Oerting who is five
years within peinj one hundred years-
of age was heard from in a recitation-
and in the marches around the Christ-
mas

i

tree he was in about every ring
formed after his arrival at the church

TWO BROTHERS MEET I

Interesting features of a human in-

terest
¬

nature were to be seen on a-

sides One young man was seen to
hug another one and speak wards ol
endearment to his newfound acquaint
alice It was explained that they were I

brothers and that they had met for I

the first time in years In the church j

in Pensacola
A young boy named Olaf received a

piece of handwork probably from his
home A < hum was with him but the i

latter rec u ert nothing except gifts
probably furnished in Pnsaeola j

Olaf y3 glistened with joy the
other lads eyes filled with t >ars j

Efrii handwork was received
ard distributed to those who follow
the sea for a livelihood Pipes hand
krchiofs bags etc niadf bv loved
ores left behind letters written by
loved ones songs in leafJot form sent
out frI home expressions or cheer
bronent direct by the new pastor alt j

went to wake the mind of the Average-
lad revert to th old fireside in Nor-
way

¬

and to remember those who were
listening for tidings of their sons I

their brother their husbands their
sweethearts letarn In all the cere-
mony

¬ I

was of such an impressive na-

ture
¬

I

th t it made one who could not
undonnil a word that wa said take
deep iitfrect in evrjthr which i

transpired and it was stated that tnej
attendance was the largest that i

ever town seen on similar occasions j

Masters and offirers of all Norwe
plan ships in port were on hand ant I

assumed prominent parts in the exer-
cises They insisted that all seamen
frequent the banquet tables just as
long and as often as possible and la-
fh marches around te tree the was-
ters

¬

and officers were prominent and
most jubilant

l Subscribe for The Journal

COt DRYANS A

DRAINAGE MAN

COMMONER OF LINCOLN LOOKS

OVER EVERGLADES PLAN FOR

REDEMPTION OF SOUTH FLOR ¬

IDA FARMING LANDS AND GIVES

THEM HIS UNQUALIFIED AP-

PROVAL

¬

Special to The Journal
Miami Dec 27 Wiliam Jennings

Bryan enroute to Cuba and South
American points stopped at Fort
Lauderdale to inspect the state drain ¬

age work in company with former
Govs Jennings and Broward-

Mr Bryan was scheduled to deli
er a lectur here but was forcerd to
cancel the engagement on account t-

his condition He made a brief talk
at the auditorium during which he
coughed at close intervals Speaking
of the tate drainage work he said

I be Hen the people of Florida will
have a very large and productive area
of land in the Everglades

He said he had watched the pro-
gress

¬

of the work of reclamation of
this vast area very closely

Folevs Honey and Tar is the bst
and safest cough remedy for child-
ren At the first symptoms of a
cold give as directed and ward off
laneer of croup bronchitis sore
throat cold in the head and stuffy
breathing It brings comfort and ease
to the little ones Contains no opi-
ates

¬

or other harmful drugs Keep
i always on hand and refuse substl
tutes W A DAlernberte druggist
and apothecary 121 S Palafox street

Former President
Zelaya in Mexico

Continued trnm First Pag
dera he said is a member of a Con-
servative

¬

party of Nicaragua

REAR ADMIRAL KIMBALL
CALLS ON PRESIDENT MADRIZ

Managua Doc 27Rear Admiral
Kimball ta command of the American
warships at Oorinto arrived at Ma-
nagua

¬

today on a special train and
paid an unofficial visit to President
Madriz A great crowd gave him a
cordial greeting at the station after
which the admiral accompanied by
two naval aides and the secretary or
the American legation drove to a
hotel in the presidential carriage Sev-
eral

¬

American flags were displayed
Excitement prevailed because it was
rumored the call might mean tho
recognition of Madriz h the United
States Kimball however was em-
phatic

¬

in the assertion that the call
on the president was only In his pri-
vate

¬

capacity
Martinez vhe former minister orfi¬

nance whose arrest was ordered on
the charge of a misappropriation of
public funds has escaped and Joaquin
Pazos Zelayas soninlaw Is under
arrest on a similar charge The finan-
cial

¬

condition of the present govern-
ment

¬

is such that it Is unable to ob-
tain

¬

credit for the purchase of flour to
provision the army-

It Is announced on reliable authority-
that Mexico has formally accepted the
responsibility for Z°Iayas person and
agreed to prevent his return to Nica-
ragua

¬

ZELAYA MAY VET BE-
PUNISHED FOR CRIMES

Washington Dec 27TJ1 docking-
of the Gen Guerrero the Mexican
gunboat at Sauna Cruz with former
President Zelaya anti party on board-
is not regarded as a change in the for¬

mer presidents plans As understood-
here It was the purpose at the time
he left Managua to proceed to the City-
of Mexico and there Is no doubt that-
it will be his destination How long
ho will remain in Mexico however is
not known here

The departure of Zflaya from Nica-
ragua

¬

is not regarded in official crvlos
here as at all conclusive tIt he will
escape punishment for his rims in
that country The United Stats gov-
ernment ha never taken any step
whatever for the apprehension of Ze
laya or to prevent his leaving th
country It preferred to proceed with
leliberation knowing that should hia
presence in Nicaragua be required at
any time to answer for his misdeeds
his person could be secured with little
or no difficulty

Secretary Knox in his letter to the
Nicaraguan charge in this city Mr
Rodriguez made it clear that in con-
nection

¬

with any demand this govern-
ment

¬

might make upon Nicaragua In
the way of reparation for the shooting
of the Americans Cannon and Grace
there might be included in addition-
to a monetary demand a demand that
the person or persons found guilty ol
the murder of the two Americans
should br tried and punished for their
crime The question of extradition in
a case of this kind was s tled many
years ago and there aro several cases
cited where criminals have been sur
rendered by the nations where they
have been given asylum even when
there were no extradition treaties

QUESTION OF EXTRADITION
One of the mOt notable of these

was that of the Spanish army cfflcer
Arguf ez who in 1S6 captured a ship
load of slaves which was being sent
to the United Stats For this act he
was rewarded by the Spanish govern
mtnt but it developed later that he
had sold a number cf tbe slaves and
fearing arrest and pumssniest for ms
act had fled to New York

The Spanish government asked time
United States to surrender him for
tnal which under lresideat Lincoln
orders was done as a matter of
comity retween nations

President Lincoln in a comaoumca
tlon to Congress on tne subject laid
down the principle that a nation was
never bound to furnish asylum to dan-
gerous

¬

criminals or to those who
were offeacbsrs against the human
race

Should therefore the United States

demand of Nicaragua the punishment
of Z lava there seems to be little
doubt that any nation where he may
have taken refuge will on the show
ir the United States will be able to-

ni < kf surrender him for trial and
i
punishment

MADRIZ ORDERS SON OF
AN AMERICAN BEATEN

Washington Dcc7A telegram
received at the state department says

i that the son of an Amercan citizen 1H
ing in Granada recently was beaten
and arrested there presumably under
orders of the new officials installed by
Madriz Zelayas successor

CRUISER PRAIRIE LEAVES
COLON FOR BLUEFIELDS-

Colon Dee 7The United States
cruiser Prairie sailed from this port-
at noon today for Bluefields Nic

The Prairie arrived at Colon from
Philadelphia December 24 with 70J
marines The marines were landed
and the cruiser was ordered by the
United States government to take on
board J5000 worth of staole supplies
and proceed with all possible haste to
Blue ithls to relieve from starvation-
the soldiers of exPresident Zelayas
army raptured by General Etradas
troops at Rama and to furnish much

I needed aid to soldiers of both the
Nicaraguan forces and the insurgent
wound in the battle near Rams

I

ATTEMPTED TO

SMASH Wlr DOW
I
I

ROBERT CROCKETT WAS AL¬
I

LEGED TO HAVE HURLED STONE

AGAINST GLASS OF STANDARD

CLOTHING COMPANYS STORE

Robert S Crockett white a painter
and paper hanger by trade was ar¬

rested bv Officers Murphy and McClos
key at a late hour last night and will
have to defend himself against a se-

rious
¬

charge In the recorders court
this morning Crockett was alleged-
to have attempted to force an entrance-
to the Standard Clothing companys
store in the Thiesen building by
smashing a window with a stone The

I officers reported after sending in their
man that they heard a crash and run-
ning

¬

I In that direction Officer Murphy
I found Crockett hiding among some
boxes and barrels In the rear of busi-
ness

¬

houses on the south side of Ro
I

mana street and directly across from
the window where a stono had struck-
aI minute before and which had
racked the glass The officer came
near shooting Crockett as he did not
respond when challenged and the or-

ficer bad reason to believe that an ¬

other stone would be tried on his own
person

The officers recovered fronrsra spo
under the window a large stone which

I they will produce in court today as evi-

dence
¬

I against Crockett They were
positive that they have the right man
as whoever threw the stone was seen
to dodge into tile lot where Crockett
was later found The officer looked
for any other person in hiding but
failed to find anyone-

A large window in the front of the
McHugh Grocery company was broken-
by a stone some few nights ago and
other reports ol smashed windows
have been learned by the police but
there has been no arrest in either case
and the apprehension of Crockett

I with the proof which has been ad-
duced

¬

against him Is regarded as Im-

portant
¬

There will be no attempt
however to connect him with any or
the offenses of like nature which have
been In the past reported-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

I Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa-
ture

I

I is on each box 25c
i

CAPT M FRANK

WAS SURPRISEDOF-

FICERS OF WATCH PRESENT
I

THEIR CAPTAIN WITH EXPEN ¬

SIVE HAT AND GLOVES AND

TENDER HIM THEIR GOOD

WISHES

Captain Frank we want to present
i you with a slight testimonial of our
appreciation of you and the way you
have treated us during the time tnat
we have served under you The men
of your watch want to give to you this
token of their appreciation and wish
for you and yours good wishes and
best of luck Thus spoke Patrolman
Clark at 1150 oclock last night
when at the bead of the dozer men In-

line and who constituted the night-
or watch No 3 presented to Captain
Milton Frank the finest hat they could
find in town and a fine pair of glove-
sA the conclusion of Officer Clarks el
Tort the officers saluted and stood In
ranks whil > their captain replied-

I cannot tell you gentlemen how
highly I appreciate this but I do aDd
feel the honor much To show you
my appreciation inasmuch as I am not-
a speechmaker I want to invite you
all to my home at 4 oclock on New
Years day and see if we cannot do it
justice Gentlemen I thank you
heartily

The presentation occurred ia the as¬

sembly room at the police station at
the hour named When the captain
showed np to assume his night com-
mand

¬

he found the men drawn up In
ranks and be had to consult bis watch
to see if he was late as they sever
fall into ranks until he arrives ordi-
narily

¬

He was asked to step Into

I

Complete Stock of Mantels Tile and
Grates at the Lowest Prices

WM JOHNSON SON
u

the room and the presentation and the
acknowledgment wore quietly made
The retiring watch on the other sit
of the building did not know that such-
a ceremony was on the tapis and the
first they knew of it truthfully was
when the happy captain walked into
their midst with the prized gUts

FUNERAL OF LATE
MRS MILLER CONDUCTED

Sorrowing friends in large numbers
yesterday followed to St Michaels
church in this city the remains of
the late Mrs Jessie Miller whose sad
death occurred on Christmas tIa
Mrs Miller was beloved by hundrti-
who knew her and they all felt her
death keenly After leaving the
church where a very impressive cere-
mony

¬

was conducted by the Rt Rev
Father Fullerton the cortex movei
to the bayshore line where a special-
car in waiting bore the remains and
a lare number of friends to Varrin
ton where the interrHont was made

lAUDANUM om-
I

NOT ACT BADLYN-

EGRO GIRL TRIED TO SOOTHE

SORROWS IN DOSE BUT EMETICS

SAVED HER LIFE AND SHE IS

NOW ALL RIGHT

Late last night Jessie May colored
residing at 17 North Tarragona street
tried the laudanum route but failed
Police Officer Pericles was on hand
and knew what to do In the way of
administering an emetic This saved
the girls life and she was all right
when Night Captain Milton B Frank
reached the house The girl tried to
kill herself and there was no mistake
about it When found site was laying-
on the back gallery of the house and
was suffering much Officer Pericles
heard the consequent commotion fol ¬

lowing tile discovery that she was in
danger of dying and at once took
charge of the situation until the cap-

tain
¬

arrived The negroes were said
to have been so frightened that a

I dozen or more gathered or huddled
in one room and waited results of the
work of the officers

It was stated that she had Informed
more than one of ner intention to kill
herself in the mannei1 attempted but
BO attention was given her as the
statement was alleged to have been
made In the height of a postChristmas
celebration
QUIET PREVAILED AT-

CARYVILLE CHRISTMAS

Soeclal to The Journal
Caryville Dec 27Christmas at

Caryville passed off without a circum ¬

stance to mar the feelings of the most
fastidious The Geo E Wood Lumber-
Co paid off all of their men giving to
each man his lull time The turpen ¬

tine firms of this section also paid
their men up to date Greater prepa-
rations

¬

were made this year than ever
known In this part of Florida befrre
There has been more money spent in
Caryville this Christmas than any
town along the P A railroad out¬

side of Pensacola There was little
drinking and everything passed off in
the most elegant style The day was
bright and beautiful and everybody
enjoyed a magnificent dinner The
colored people gave an elaborate ball
at the colored Odd Fellows han which
lasted sl out 21 hours In a most en
joabe and harmonious manner

Thf dance for the young white peo
po given by Mr and Mrs John Souder
lat Friday night at their home in
aryville was one of the most elegant

I ard enjoyable gatherings ever wit-

nessed in our town The music and
dancing was simply elegant The

I young ladies were all suitably dressed
I and the young men were all handsome ¬

I ly attired for the occasion Many nice
I presents were presented to the young-

I
ladles by their beaux making the
dane the more enjoyable-

Miss Janle Aultman a charming
young lady from Mullins S C is

I visiting her sister in Caryville Mrs
O C Feree and will remain until
about January 1 before returning
home Miss Aultman has been a very
pleasant addition to Caryvilles society
faction and haA added quite a charm

I at seenl dances given by our young
people during the holidays

F R Meadowcraft president of th
Geo E Wood Lumber Co whoso
home is in Chicago has been in Cary
Tille for some time looking after tf
intprests of the large mill plant here
He has returned to his home to spend
the hoidays with his family fJf>o U

Hamilton is now general mar2 r onl-
j will start up the big mill about the
j first of January after the hoMajs are
over

BURNED TO DEATH IN JAIL
I Wadl y Ga Dec 7John Mur-
phy who was arrested ar Stillinorp t

i few miles from here yesterday after
noon charged with being intoxicated

land firing a pistol was burned to
d < ath in the jail there apparently

j while trying to burn his way to free ¬

dom Murphys cries were heard b>

outsiders but he died before aid could
roach him

I LIGHTHOUSE IS BURNED
Norfolk Va Dec 27 Thimble

Shoal lighthouse in lower Chesapeake
t

bay was burned early today The
keeper of the light and his family-
are believed to have escaped Thini
bte light marked the shoals approach-
ing

¬

Old Point Comfort
I Subscribe for The Journal

SELMA NEGRO j
STOLE 150

CHARLES GAMBLE WHO GAVE

NAME AS ED PERRY IDENTI-

FIED

¬

AS MAN WHO WAS WANT-

ED

¬

FOR GRAND LARCENY IN

ALABAMA

Charles Gamble alias Ed Perry el
ored wanted in Selma Ala for t
alleged theft of f5O was arrT J
last night near the depot by n puy
Abbott upon a description whiHi was
furnihfd him from the Alabama ct
Gamble used the name of Ed P rrv
all the way to Pensacola but his FJS
picious actions made the deputy watt n
him cloMly Knowing that he was a
stranger the deputy named asked him
his business and UK negro said at
he was a railroad man from Sehi
The L N authorities at Selma w t
wired and Mr McCaskill the oporatt
at S lma for the L N replied tha
no such negro was employed by the
railroad company named Then the
Southern road was asked about him
and the operator answered sonietnin I

like this Negro Is not working for
Southern but is wanted by Selma po ¬

lice for stealing 150
Still claiming that his name wac

Perry the negro was taken to tucounty jail late in the night to he
locked up and several there at ono
recognized him and called to him from
their ells addressing Him as t nann
Gamble Still he inantained that ti
name Is Perry

Satisfied that h° has the mgro
wanted by the Selma police the
sheriffs office will today notify UK of
ficials of that city of his capture in
this city

The same deputy maW to
Goulding last night and arre > Hr one
man for gambling and one for hal-
ing a ride on a railroad train
SHOT HIS WIFE AND HER

MOTHER AND THEN HIMSELF-
By Associated Press

Macon Ga Dec 27 Edward S A
ford tonight shot and killed his wife
and her mother and then shot hlmsel
inflicting a mortal wound

>

FIELD TRIALS BEGIN
Jackson Miss 15e6 27The Mis-

sissippi
¬

field trials rbegan neal here
today with a large list of entries
derby a 300 prize is being They
ed Following the meeting will b
that of the National Association at
Grand Junction Tenn

LYNCHING IN OREGON
Cannon City Oregon Dec 270v-me Snider who killed Arthur Green

on Christmas eve and then surrender-
ed

¬

was taken from the sheriff whil
enroute to the county jail yesterday-
and lynched

FIVE TRAINMEN KILLED
Seymour Ind Dec 7Fio train ¬

men were killed and two fatally in ¬

jured in a collision of Baltimore and
Ohio Southwestern freight trains near
Fort Ritner today

COUNT LEO TOLSTOI ILL
St Petersburg Dec 27The health-

of Count Leo Tolstoi is again causing
anxiety The count has had a high
fever since last night Physicians
were summoned today from Moscow
and Tula to attend him

FORESTRY CHIEF-
CHALLENGED BY

CABINET MEMBER


